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Details of Visit:

Author: Tempus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Jun 2008 15:00
Duration of Visit: 40mins
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Spangles
Phone: 01159791901

The Premises:

As usual, easy to find, plenty of parking, discreet entrance.

The Lady:

Two girls on - Jade and Marie, both quite attractive, I plumped for Marie, mid 30's, size 12, dyed
blonde, not bad looking.

The Story:

Marie came in dressed in a nice black bra and panties, the usual quick rub down was very pleasant
and Marie was chatty and amusing to talk to.
I'd already explained what I was after and Marie took off her top - excellent natural breasts, 34DD?,
a delight to suck on. Marie then slid off her panties, a smooth shaven pussy with a tuft of light brown
hair, Marie lay on the couch and opened her legs to allow me access. Marie's pussy is absolutely
stunning, nice lips, lovely aroma and very tidy. Sliding a finger in and giving Marie some intense
licking and clitoral fingering soon had her writhing around. Marie kept encouraging me to give her
clit serious attention, after about ten minutes of this she orgasmed, as she did do a large gush of
liquid flowed out of her, soaking the paper couch cover, Marie said that was the first time she'd ever
squirted! I must be doing something right, pity I still had to pay her!
After this, and when Marie had calmed down she rolled on a condom and gave my old man a good
sucking, then up on the couch exposing her delicious rump and in up to the hilt into her soaking wet
hole. So wet it was quite difficult to get any purchase but after some hard thrusts and a few minutes
later I unloaded into her.
All in all an excellent punt, fair value, pity she doesn't kiss but I'd certainly go back if only to see her
squirt again.
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